Brownlee, Himmelman, McNabhan to Battle for Presidency After Three Other Men Withdraw

Four for Associated Students offices as California State Polytechnic College opens for the academic year, Sept. 26, four men were officially filed for the candidacy of the Engineering building.

The form of the Associated Students officers were filed for the Associated Student government this year during the fall. The candidates for the Associated Student government have served on the Associated Student government for the past three years. The candidates for the Associated Student government have served on the Associated Student government for the past three years.

John Caraburu, the current Associated Student president, has withdrawn his candidacy for the Associated Student presidency. John Caraburu is the current Associated Student president.

Caraburu Later Withdraws

Last week, the Associated Student government was faced with the problem of choosing the next Associated Student president. The Associated Student government was faced with the problem of choosing the next Associated Student president.

The Associated Student government has chosen the next Associated Student president. The Associated Student government has chosen the next Associated Student president.

Twenty-Seventeen Changes In Constitution Offered

Twenty-seven proposed changes in the Associated Student constitution were filed for Associated Student government this year during the fall. The constitution of the Associated Student government has been changed.

Collegians to End Season of Club Dances

Calling all gurus and guris of "Spirited Society," The Collegians have two more clubs that will be open for the final time this year at Saturday, May 26th. This will be the final time the clubs will be open for the final time this year.

National Collegiate Honor Society 8:00 p.m. in the historic old gym. The Collegians have two more clubs that will be open for the final time this year after Saturday, May 26th.

California Polytechnic College College Democrats

California Polytechnic College College Democrats is the only college in the region to have two more clubs that will be open for the final time this year after Saturday, May 26th.

Families Fine Banquet Set to Kick School Year

To celebrate the closing of the 1959-60 school year at California Polytechnic College, all friends and family of the Poly family are invited to attend the Banquet. The Banquet will be held on Saturday, May 26th at 6:00 p.m. in the historic old gym.

Sixteen of the Poly students successfully passed the flight test. According to Federal guidelines, Hugh Browning and John Colin, of the Civilian Pilot Training, are eligible to receive their licenses this year. "This is one of the highest achievements in the school year," said Mr. John Colin.

"I intend to run my campaign on the basis of 'To err is human, but to have a good time, it's what makes life worth living.' I feel that if I have no chance of winning the election, I am willing to show everyone that I have the ability to fill this position."

John Caraburu

Candidacy End

"I feel that if I have no chance of winning the election, I am willing to show everyone that I have the ability to fill this position."

John Caraburu

Calendar

Friday, April 19, 10 a.m.—Assembly in Engineering building auditorium to hear presentation of reports of student officers.

Friday, April 19, 2 p.m.—College play at baseball stadium.

Saturday, April 20—Tennis team at Poly field.

Saturday, April 20, 8 p.m.—College club dances.

Sunday, April 21—Bodyguard to assemble for big pro-

Monday, April 22—Tennis team at Poly field.

Tuesday, April 23—Tennis team at Poly field.

Wednesday, April 24—Tennis team at Poly field.

Thursday, April 25—Tennis team at Poly field.

Friday, April 26—Tennis team at Poly field.

Saturday, April 27—Tennis team at Poly field.

Sunday, April 28—Bodyguard to assemble for big pro-

Monday, April 29—Tennis team at Poly field.

Tuesday, April 30—Tennis team at Poly field.

Wednesday, May 1—Tennis team at Poly field.

Thursday, May 2—Tennis team at Poly field.

Friday, May 3—Tennis team at Poly field.

Saturday, May 4—Tennis team at Poly field.

Sunday, May 5—Bodyguard to assemble for big pro-

Monday, May 6—Tennis team at Poly field.

Tuesday, May 7—Tennis team at Poly field.

Wednesday, May 8—Tennis team at Poly field.

Thursday, May 9—Tennis team at Poly field.

Friday, May 10—Tennis team at Poly field.

Saturday, May 11—Tennis team at Poly field.

Sunday, May 12—Bodyguard to assemble for big pro-

Monday, May 13—Tennis team at Poly field.

Tuesday, May 14—Tennis team at Poly field.

Wednesday, May 15—Tennis team at Poly field.

Thursday, May 16—Tennis team at Poly field.

Friday, May 17—Tennis team at Poly field.

Saturday, May 18—Tennis team at Poly field.

Sunday, May 19—Bodyguard to assemble for big pro-

Monday, May 20—Tennis team at Poly field.

Tuesday, May 21—Tennis team at Poly field.

Wednesday, May 22—Tennis team at Poly field.

Thursday, May 23—Tennis team at Poly field.

Friday, May 24—Tennis team at Poly field.

Saturday, May 25—Tennis team at Poly field.

Sunday, May 26—Bodyguard to assemble for big pro-

Monday, May 27—Tennis team at Poly field.

Tuesday, May 28—Tennis team at Poly field.

Wednesday, May 29—Tennis team at Poly field.

Thursday, May 30—Tennis team at Poly field.

Friday, May 31—Tennis team at Poly field.

Saturday, June 1—Tennis team at Poly field.

Sunday, June 2—Bodyguard to assemble for big pro-

Monday, June 3—Tennis team at Poly field.

Tuesday, June 4—Tennis team at Poly field.

Wednesday, June 5—Tennis team at Poly field.

Thursday, June 6—Tennis team at Poly field.
As We Pause in Memory

Memorial Day has a special significance for us this year. While we pause to pay tribute to the men of our country who have given their lives in past wars, the peoples of lands across the waters are unable to stop even to pay tribute to the men who lay down their lives for the sake of the dead of war’s long past.

Next Thursday, May 30, is the day we Americans have set aside in honor of soldiers who gave their lives in defense of American principles. At that time we will dedicate their graves and listen to orators praising their bravery in other countries dead soldiers are forgotten except when blotted out of their graves and have to be reburied, if someone attempts to touch such graves.

Fathers, mothers, sisters, and brothers are all together on holidays in this country unless some peace-time hindrances keep them apart. In the nations there is little if any family unity. Most Western European families will be fortunate if there is ever again the same pre-war unity. If even a portion of these families are still alive to carry on their names, Memorial Day, Christmas, Hanukah, and the like will all be the same over there: mud and blood!

Americans are the luckiest people on earth and we should be aware of that fact. If anyone suggests our getting tangled up in Europe, his suggestion is as ridiculous as getting tangled up in another war. We had better think what it will mean—just how lucky we will be then.—D. C.

A Fair Chance for Americans

Americans will stay in their own backyard this coming summer season and be safe. Because of the wars raging abroad, vacationers will witness the best "see America first" travel year in the history of our country.

Wise officials of the two United States war fronts have reopened their gates to accommodate the large influx of expected visitors. The location of these two expeditions creates a fine opportunity for Americans to see most of their country while traveling from the San Francisco section to the gigantic New York-New world fair and vice versa.

Every Californian should see the international exposition on Treasure Island. We salute the opening of this beautiful Golden Gate Exposition tomorrow with the wish that it will be an even greater success than it was in 1933.—D. C.

Election Day Is an Opportunity

Election day holds a great deal for the students of Cal Poly. It means a great deal to the one who would fill student offices and lead and the student body for the coming year. The Associated Students is an organization that has its projects similar to our national government. Our student affairs council does all of the actual building that sets up all policy, and keeps student activities progressing. Unfortunately, since the Student Body does not pay little attention to what the SAC does—thus the similar with our national setup.

Student officers dominate their leadership the action of the SAC is not evident. The SAC does all of the project that they believe the SAC should be considered, for instance, they will be solicited by their organizations and ask the student government to help them. The post office and the student government would be the obvious example of this.

The student government will maintain the student organization, the students have a right to express any opinions they wish to the student government. It is the duty of the student government to see that the student organization is maintained simply.

"Stay in town, seniors, when trying to find a job after a graduation, say, "I am a Poly student." This is a statement that is recognized in the state department of employment.

We have the QUALITY
We give the QUANTITY
The White House
The service
White and White Shoes

We buy
Hache Fiine Foods
Your Independent Retailer
GROCER
Juliaied Cockerel Corporation
San Luis Obispo

We have the QUALITY
We give the QUANTITY
The White House
The service
White and White Shoes

Sweep'in
By Roy Brooke

What in the back this school got that makes me want to sleep? Is it the old clock back to 3:00 and the stains on the wall rolling over? At least that is the way I am beginning to think. I am losing my sleep and there are a million and one other things to look about, but when I am through I'll have my mind made up.

Are there any locally bears in the San Luis Obispo area that Dr. Joe Cohen will fix up with this kind of material? I doubt it. Maybe you could make contact with the San Luis Obispo Eggs and Milk, in there... Where you might have. Brulee, broccoli, bell, far, tremendous, glazed, stains, and so many other things, any thing you desire. Just put your request on the back of a package and mail it in. You must like the idea, it's really wonderful.

Lady Tickers Prove Most Popular for Pol Student

By J. Ray Odom Jr.,

At this time of the year it seems everybody, and probably someone knows what old-fashioned.

The winning of forks, wool, and the fight of years past, the amount of any past years have made up some of the Poly Fair Dame dances and the Poly Fair Dames, and the Poly Fair Dame dances.

At the barn dance many a variety of people find a dance. The Poly Fair Dame dances went to theory truly the "Kink" and the Poly Fair Dame dances.

If you do this, the records attained during the coming year will be plentiful since there is a chance where the属于 pattern, but it is the color of the Sunflower place. The Poly Fair Dame dances are to set up all policy, and keeps Student activities progressing. Unfor­

The Horticulture club dance held Saturday, was one of the most beau­

This is a statement that is recognized in the state department of employment.

EXTRA HEAVY T-SHIRTS
Plain White or White With Color Trim
9c

Santna Rosa Market
For Fancy Meats and Groceries
PHONE 284
Santa Rosa at Mill
Social Committee Meets to Select Year's Best Dance

The social committee had a special meeting last week to plan the best dance for the coming year. The success was reached at the fellows' meeting, which was held Tuesday last week. Two voting sessions are planned for the coming year, one a week, and the second on the twelfth. The committee has four members, including the chairman, who will have the final say on the selection. If no agreement is reached, a second meeting will be held to settle the problem.

Summer Employment, New Jobs Discussed at Dairy Club Meeting

Where to find summer employment, and the method of securing jobs for the coming year, was the topic of the discussion at the Dairy Club meeting in San Luis Obispo. A second meeting will be held next week to finalize the plans.

Students Released From Classes to Prevent Loss of Record Hay Crop Hay Cray

Where to find summer employment, and the method of securing jobs for the coming year, was the topic of the discussion at the Dairy Club meeting in San Luis Obispo. A second meeting will be held next week to finalize the plans.

Despite Seaside sickness, Dairy Club Reports Fishing Good on Cruise

A fishing party at Avila was held by members of Los Lectheros land a successful trip to the sea. Leaving Cal Poly at 8:30, members of the group were able to enjoy the trip to the ocean. "Leaky One," a derrick, sailed out about seven or eight miles north along the coast but remained in the vicinity. Several prawns were given the fisherman to enjoy the catch of the day.

Nineteen Neophytes Accepted Into Sigma Phi Kappa

Despite the rain, nineteen neophytes were accepted into Sigma Phi Kappa. The ceremony was held in the campus library on Friday afternoon, May 13, and was attended by the faculty and administration. The new members were welcomed by the chapter president and the chapter president-elect.

Universal Auto Parts

Replacement Parts and Supplies

425 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Between the Lines

With Frank Field

The time has come for this column to take its readers along with it during the spring season—What We Lived in Sports during the Spring Season.

To begin with—&ndash; that one of the best all-star school games I've ever seen was the annual Santa Barbara game. The game was played in a beautiful stadium on the campus of the school, and with a capacity crowd of fans on hand, the game was a sellout.

The Santa Barbara team was up against the best of the college teams, and they came out to play. The game was packed with excitement, and the fans were on their feet from start to finish. Both teams were evenly matched, and the game ended in a tie.

Another thing that has my heart going this season is the growth of the school game. The teams are becoming stronger, and the games are becoming more competitive. It's a pleasure to see the teams improving, and I look forward to seeing more of them in the future.

Overall, this spring season has been a great one for sports. The teams are playing well, and the fans are enjoying the games. I think we can expect some exciting games to come in the future.